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Basic setup Midi Keyboard and Band in a Box 
 
You will need a USB to Midi Interface. These can be bought on EBay for under £5 
I bought ours from gk-traders £3.95 plus postage. 

 
   USB TO MIDI CABLE Lead ADAPTOR KEYBOARD PC XP VIST gk-traders £3.95 
plus postage 
 
ITEM DESCRIPTION / FEATURES / OVERVIEW 
 
The MIDI interface cable is self-powered and connects to your computer's USB port. 
 
Features: 
Easy to install with built-in driver; USB powered, no AC adapter needed1 in + 1 out 
MIDI interface; 16 MIDI input channels & 16 MIDI output channels LED power 
indicator; MIDI in & out signal indicator; Supports: Windows and MacTurn  
Compliant for true plug &play. Just plug it to any USB port on pc & it'll install itself1-
in/1-out MIDI interface. 16 MIDI input channels/16 MIDI output channels Supports 
Windows 7/ 98SE/ME/2000/XP Mac OS 9x and Vista. 
 
Instructions for use : 
MAKE SURE YOU CONNECT “in”to the MIDI “OUT”socket of a MIDI keyboard 
Connect the cable marked “OUT”to the MIDI “IN”socket of a MIDI keyboard 
Plug the USB cable into any free USB socket on your computer. the red LED will 
light to show it is recommended that always connected to the same USB as it was 
originally installed on to prevent multiple installations of the driver. 

 
 

 
From Windows XP pro control panel 
Setup the sound and audio devices 
Playback your sound card ours is SB X-Fi Audio (E000) 
The MIDI music playback USB Audio Device 
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Set the Audio level for Band in a Box 

 
 
Run Band in a Box 
 
Click on Preferences 
Click on Midi Drivers 
 
Run Band in a Box 
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Midi input driver select USB Audio Device 

 

   
Get input driver info 
In Midi Output Driver select USB Audio Device 
Select Synthesizer/Sound Card for our keyboard select Yamaha PSR GenMIDI. 
Untick Use VST/DXi Synth 
Select No gm2 support 128 GM patches only 
Run the Driver wizard 
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Select use external MIDI module or synth select USB audio device 
Click the Piano Test 
A musical scale should be heard on the Yamaha keyboard. 
Click on audio settings EME and check the settings. 
Or from Preferences window Audio. 
 
 

 
 
Adjust Soft Synth Latency 
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Depending on the speed of the computer and the sound card A note from the 
keyboard should be synchronized with a note sounded from Band In a  Box  and 
should only be a few mili seconds latency. Adjust the settings if needed. 
 
 
Open up a song in Band In a box. 
The music should be played on the midi Keyboard. 
 
Next select a suitable realtrack style sheet or real drums 
 
Now play the music again. The realtracks will play on the computer speakers 
Realtrack are the actual recordings from professional musicians. 
The result sound very realistic real drums and other tracks. 
 
Together with The Yamaha playing away on its own in stereo. 
And drums playing at the other side of the room. 
Produce the sound of a very realistic band. 
 
 
 

 


